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Abstract: Resilience is not a new idea but there has been an upsurge in efforts to operationalize the
concept within water management. This review begins with a synopsis of related themes around
persistent and emerging pressures on freshwaters; environmental thresholds (or tipping points);
‘safe’ operating conditions; multiple stable states; regime shifts. A case is made for viewing and
managing the resilience of water systems at nested scales. Indicators are needed to track evolving
climate risks as well as to measure socio-ecological responses. Catchment properties can identify
those river systems that are more or less likely to return to a pre-disturbance state; resilience further
depends on institutional and social landscapes. Ideally, allied notions of resistance and reliability are
applied alongside resilience to broaden the portfolio of adaptation measures. Water managers would
also benefit from more consistent use of resilience terminology; incentives to build back better after
catastrophes; strategic monitoring of incipient threats and tipping points; availability of long-term
adaptation indicators; coordinated efforts to reduce non-climatic pressures on freshwaters (especially
in headwaters); evidence-based, practical guidance on adaptation measures that build resilience.
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1. Introduction
Resilience may be defined as “ . . . the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and reorganize
so as to retain essentially the same function, structure, and feedbacks—to have the same identity.
Put more simply, resilience is the ability to cope with shocks and keep functioning in much the same
kind of way” [1] (p. 3).
The concept of resilience has been around for a long time. During the 1970s, Lovelock used
Daisyworld as a simple metaphor for Earth’s self-regulating biosphere [2,3]. On Daisyworld, living and
non-living elements achieve homeostasis (i.e., quasi-equilibrium) despite increasing stress. In the
classic version of the model, two species of daisy govern the solar energy balance via their differential
heat preferences and ability to reflect sunlight from the planet’s surface. They enable life to thrive
over a range of luminosities as their respective areas expand and contract (Figure 1a). However,
an extinction point is reached (luminosity ~ 1.5) when the incoming solar radiation is so powerful that
even the hardiest daisy is unable to survive. Eventually, life is extinguished. Temperatures then climb
exponentially and finally match those of a lifeless planet (Figure 1b).
More elaborate Daisyworlds have other varieties of flower, predator-prey relations,
genetic mutations, adaptations to prevailing conditions, unsteady population dynamics, and weathering
processes (as a climate control) [4,5]. However, the tough message from Daisyworld is that even a
biodiverse planet has limits to how much stress can be absorbed before a tipping point is crossed
and abrupt environmental change follows. Moreover, with just a few parameters and the right
circumstances, chaotic behavior can emerge from the system [6].
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Figure 1. Proportion of Daisyworld that is covered by (a) black or white daisies, or bare ground, and 
(b) temperatures on planets with (living) and without daisies (lifeless) under increasing stress from 
incoming solar radiation [7]. 
Thresholds and “safe” operating ranges lie at the heart of resilience concepts. The limit (singular) 
to life on Daisyworld is easy to define because there is only one pressure (incoming solar radiation), 
only two species (black and white daisies), and only one “health” indicator (area of land occupied by 
daisies). Unfortunately, life on Earth is not so straightforward because of the myriad natural and 
human pressures, applied to complex social ecosystems, connected by powerful feedback 
mechanisms. Natural systems also respond in non-linear, chaotic ways to evolving human pressures 
[8,9] and there can be alternative stable states across climate gradients [10]. 
Specifying safe limits is challenging because there are two sets of unknowns. We are essentially 
asking “resilience of what to what?”[11]. We would also like to know which physical traits enable 
one system to absorb more disturbance than another. For Daisyworld, resilience is determined by the 
diversity of species. For Earth, what other measurable attributes could predict coping ranges or detect 
the approach of a critical threshold? Perhaps there are multiple alternative steady states rather than 
a single zone of homeostasis? How then can resilience theory move into practice? 
This review examines questions of resilience through the lens of climate change and water 
management. The critique is as much about the theoretical as the practical aspects of resilience 
thinking. Section 2 starts with a summary of concepts then lays out the key attributes of resilience, 
from which Section 3 illustrates nested scales. Section 4 gives examples of various indices for 
monitoring and modelling resilience, from which Section 5 links to natural and socio-economic 
properties, favoring higher resilience to climate change. Section 6 demonstrates resilience in practice 
at the river catchment scale, given the goal of maintaining or even improving functions/levels of 
service, despite uncertain climate risks. Section 7 closes the review with some cautionary remarks 
about the limits to resilience concepts and offers a few recommendations, plus suggestions for further 
research. 
2. Resilience Concepts and Attributes  
Concepts of resilience and vulnerability have gained considerable traction over the past decade. 
This reflects growing appreciation of the need to adapt to climate variability and change, despite 
uncertainty in the outlook. Research initiatives, such as the UK Climate Resilience Programme are 
also driving multi-disciplinary collaborations and engagement with practitioners. Ten years ago, 
there were barely 50 peer-reviewed scientific articles on resilience and vulnerability, compared with 
the 300 to 450 published in 2019 (Figure 2). Their comparative volume suggests that the scientific 
community is better at (or more interested in) identifying the vulnerability of river catchments than 
advancing solutions (through improved resilience).  
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2. Resilience Concepts and Attributes
Concepts of resilience and vulnerability have gained considerable traction over the past
decade. This reflects growing appreciation of the need to adapt to climate variability and change,
despite uncertainty in the outlook. Research initiatives, such as the UK Climate Resilience Programme
are also driving multi-disciplinary collaborations and engagement with practitioners. Ten years ago,
there were barely 50 peer-reviewed scientific articles on resilience and vulnerability, compared with
the 300 to 450 published in 2019 (Figure 2). Their comparative volume suggests that the scientific
community is better at (or more interested in) identifying the vulnerability of river catchments than
advancing solutions (through improved resilience).
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Figure 2. Annual number of publications identified by the Web of Science given the search terms
(resilience) AND (catchment or basin or river) AND (climate OR stress OR pressure OR driver).
The same criteria were used for (vulnerability). There is the double counting of some articles.
Various resilience papers are attracting thousands of citations (e.g., in [12–16]) as they reflect
concerns about the multiple interacting threats to freshwater biodiversity (e.g., [17–20]). Some stress
the connectivity and potential for non-linear change: “Resilience thinking emphasizes the interplay
of gradual change with sudden disturbances, feedbacks, alternative stable states and regime shifts,
cross-scale relationships and adaptive cycles” [21] (p. 549). The most concise view of resilience is
simply an “ability to thrive under change” [22] (p. 1). Others question whether resilience is the
“new sustainability” [1], just another fad [23] or a “complementary” approach to vulnerability [24].
The above frame resilience is a return to an equilibrium, an ability to keep the same function, or the
means to bounce back. There are related ideas of self-organizing behavior, a property that enables a
system to absorb disturbance, re-organize and keep functioning as before [1]—just as in Daisyworld.
However, some would see the recovery of the status quo after a disruption as an unsatisfactory
outcome. In military circles and in disaster risk reduction, resilience is interpreted as the opposite to
vulnerability because it is the ability to bounce forward or to move on. From this perspective “ . . . the
‘bounce forward’ notion encapsulates social engineering, if not community agency, in change processes
within the context of new realities brought about by a disaster . . . ” [25] (p. 419).
Here, “new realities” are viewed as a catalyst for change that can be transformative. Following a
catastrophe, such as an earthquake or tsunami—and once the immediate humanitarian response is
over—there are opportunities to “build back better” or “build back safer”. This might include improving
building standards or re-siting critical infrastructure in less exposed places during post-disaster
reconstruction and recovery (e.g., in [26,27]). Such concepts are being embraced within the context
of urban (re)design and adaptations in the wake of flooding. For instance, following extensive
winter flooding in 2015/16, the UK National Flood Resilience Review called on utilities to improve
interconnectivity and rerouting capabilities to enable continuity of essential services despite loss of
assets. Other initiatives included grants for property owners wanting to deploy protective measures,
such as temporary flood boards and raised electric sockets. Other types of resilience-building activities
are covered by Section 6.
In summary, resilience concepts are helpful in defining: (a) persistent and emerging threats;
(b) human and environmental thresholds (or tipping points) for safe conditions; (c) equilibrium states;
(d) catchment properties that favor recovery to the pre-stress state after disturbance. The next section
demonstrates the multi-scale nature of resilience and the need for a nested approach.
3. Resilience Thinking from Global to Local Scales
Resilience concepts apply to human and natural systems alike. For instance, urban drainage
networks and transport networks that continue to function despite surface water flooding are said to
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be resilient [28,29]. Likewise, water supply networks and operating rules that balance water demand
and supply under severe historic drought conditions are expected to be more resilient to future climate
change [30]. Arguably, water is the “common currency” or “master variable” that enables a more
holistic understanding and management of resilience in coupled human-natural systems [24].
Globally, human water security and biodiversity are threatened by catchment disturbance,
pollution, water resource development, and biotic factors (such as spread of non-native species).
An estimated 80% of humanity is exposed to high levels of threat to water security, whereas 65%
of water-dependent habitats have been classified as moderately to highly threatened [31] (p. 555).
Disturbances may be gradual changes, abrupt shocks, or surprises; they may be weak or strong.
Ideally, pressures would be managed at source rather than via costly remediation measures. However,
threats to freshwaters are intensifying and proliferating; many are directly or indirectly related to
climate change (e.g., expanding hydropower, freshwater salinization, invasive species, pathogens,
and eutrophication) [19].
Regionally, it is possible to build water resilience to hazards, such as meteorological drought.
For example, water harvesting to upgrade rain-fed agriculture, with in situ water conservation
strategies (including terracing and pond storage) plus earlier planting, the addition of organic matter,
minimum tillage and mulching, could all improve soil moisture and agricultural productivity [32,33].
New crop varieties that have lower energy inputs and produce more crop per drop of water are also
needed [34]; supplementary irrigation may play a role too [33]. On the other hand, historic over-drafting
and/or the contamination of groundwater is a global concern that weakens the resilience of water
users to future droughts [35]. Hence, some contend that enhanced resilience should feature alongside
increased productivity as a development objective [36].
Research into catchment scale resilience as a unifying concept for water management is harder
to find. Some studies use levels of chaos (or entropy—the lack of predictability, degree of disorder,
or randomness in a system) in mean annual runoff (or “sustainability” of water resources) as a surrogate
for catchment resilience [37]. Others cite differences between observed and simulated streamflow
records as evidence of a change in state in catchments (i.e., a shift to a new equilibrium). Such transitions
have been reported for diverse climates following decades of drought in South-West Australia [38] and
after the major expansion of field drainage systems in Ireland [39] (Figure 3). Evidence of multiple
stable hydrological states (attractors) has also been reported in the form of bimodal distributions
of water table elevations [40]. The attractor concept is helpful because it prompts the questions:
How severe or how long must a disturbance be to bring about a shift in stable state?
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Figure 3. Observed medians of 328 simulated series for March mean flow in the River Boyne, Ireland.
The solid red line is the observed median flow before (1952–1975) and after (1976–2009) the detected
change point. The dashed red line is the simulated median flow for the same periods. The difference
between observed and simulated flows post 1975 was interpreted as the consequence of field drainage
with a shift in the rainfall regime linked to a more positive phase in the North Atlantic Oscillation index.
Reproduced from [39] under Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License.
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Resilience thinking can also be used to evaluate differential impacts of water use at very
localized scales. For example, one study examined the effects of agricultural water withdrawals
on macroinvertebrate communities in the Umatilla catchment, Oregon [41]. High intensity but
short-lived (<2 months) withdrawals altered the relative abundance of macroinvertebrate communities,
but proportions of different feeding groups were unchanged. However, when discharge reductions
exceeded 90%, synergistic flow-thermal effects transformed the community structure; by this stage,
a coping threshold had been crossed, leading to a change of state.
Other field studies support the view that macro-invertebrates can be resilient to short-lived,
historic droughts but a community may only recover from supra-seasonal low-flows once the aquifer,
channel margins and hyporheic zones are fully saturated [42]. This highlights the importance
of environmental heterogeneity and physical connectivity for refugia, dispersal, recolonization,
and recruitment within resilient river ecosystems [43]. Unfortunately, the development of indices to
predict invertebrate responses to flow variations is hampered by mismatches between spot biological
samples (typically collected in autumn and spring) and continuous river flow records for different sites
and seasons [44]. Efforts are also confounded by local human modifications to channel morphology
and habitats [45].
The possibility of multiple stable states has long been recognized by engineers and fluvial
geomorphologists. Pioneering researchers referred to the hydraulic geometry of river channels as
a “quasi-equilibrium” form [46]—the most probable state given the opposing forces of scour and
deposition. Channel form is dynamic because of variations in the magnitude-frequency of discharges,
sediment load and particle size distributions, channel boundary materials, in-stream vegetation,
and valley slope. Hence, human modifications to natural processes may lead to adjustments in channel
morphology. For example, changes to discharge and sediment regimes below an impoundment
can trigger complex responses in channel geometry that eventually relax to a new equilibrium [47].
The transition from an initial quasi-equilibrium form to the imposed equilibrium form could take
decades to accomplish depending on the new flow/sediment regime [48].
The following section gives examples of indices and tools for defining thresholds as well as for
anticipating and detecting changes in state due to climate pressures on river catchments.
4. Indices for Monitoring and Modelling Catchment Resilience
Indices for monitoring catchment resilience to climate change fall into two categories: those that
track emergent climate risks and opportunities; those that measure socio-ecological outcomes.
Models are also used to quantify aspects of system resilience under a range of exogenous pressures
with and without management measures. All these areas of activity are discussed below.
The UK is relatively well-endowed with long-term climate records and assessments, such as the
Met Office annual State of the UK Climate report [49]. These provide regular updates on trends in
mean temperatures, precipitation totals, sunshine hours, wind speed and sea level, as well as analysis
of changes in weather extremes based on observational data. Even so, the second UK Climate Change
Risk Assessment (CCRA2) identified significant data gaps that hinder national risk assessment and
adaptation planning [50]. There are also issues of data incompleteness, incompatibility of formats
and commercialization of publicly funded data. Furthermore, even simple metrics of climate change
cannot be used uncritically due to embedded assumptions about underlying physical processes or the
decision-making context [51].
Table 1 provides examples of data gaps mapped to the information needs of the CCRA2.
From the point of view of managing climate threats to natural systems, the lack of open data on
non-climatic pressures and agricultural practices are probably most significant. As will be discussed
later, reducing co-stressors from water quality and habitat changes are ways of enhancing the resilience
of catchments to climate change, but long-term data are needed to monitor trade-offs and the efficacy
of measures [52] as well as to target interventions [53]. Likewise, more information is required on
asset condition and performance to manage threats to infrastructure. Access is improving to data
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and tools for water management thanks to knowledge exchange hubs, such as the Environmental
Information Platform. Similarly, the Environmental Change Network provides data on a few climate
change indicators (abundance/flight times of two species of butterfly and moth). This facility replaced
34 climate change indicators published by the Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions [54] but unfortunately was discontinued in 2003 [55]. The UK Benchmark Network continues
to deliver long-term river flow series for trend detection in about 90 catchments with near natural
conditions and good-quality gauge records [56]. Other important data assets now have open access
through the Defra Data Services Platform.
Table 1. Selected data and information gaps identified by CCRA2. Adapted from [50].
Climate Risk and Vulnerability Assessment
• Decision-relevant metrics of climate vulnerability.
• Indicators of socio-economic change relevant to climate risks (e.g., amount of urban greenspace).
• Indicators of global threats to the UK (e.g., security of supply chains, geopolitical context).
Natural Environment and Natural Assets
• Information about multipliers of climate risks (e.g., air pollution, habitat loss, soil erosion).
• Surveillance systems for early detection of non-native species, pests and diseases.
• Quantitative information on tree growth rates and drought sensitivity of different species.
• Indicators of farmland practices and impacts (e.g., drainage systems, water use, crop yields).
Infrastructure
• Information on asset adaptation measures (e.g., raising heights of sub-stations to resist floods).
• Information about asset condition, materials, design specification and performance.
• Data on long-term implications of weather and climate for infrastructure performance.
• Data about infrastructure resilience, capacity to absorb shocks, connectedness and failures.
People and the Built Environment
• Indicators of urbanization trends (e.g., patterns of migration, growth/decline, new towns).
• Data on the extent of new developments on floodplains in Wales and Northern Ireland.
• Data on flood impacts related to health and social care delivery.
• Scenarios of socio demographic trends to support assessments of future social vulnerability.
The Adaptation Sub Committee (ASC) [57] uses indicators for exposure and vulnerability to
flooding, risks to the natural and built environment, people and infrastructure (Table 2). Underlying data
are collated from a range of sources, including Defra, the Environment Agency, Natural England
and water companies. In 2019, the ASC had ~100 indicators, of which 35 were subjected to review
and update [58]. Two of the 2019 indicator sets explicitly measure resilience, namely: (1) size and
spatial configuration of woodland patches within the landscape; (2) reported and forecasted spend on
resilience by water companies (Figure 4). The latter shows rising capital investment, albeit driven by
a few companies to manage extreme (1 in 500 years) droughts. In the 2019 water planning cycle for
2025–2050, companies estimated that the cost of proactive resilience improvements would be between
GBP 18 billion and GBP 21 billion, compared with costs of depending on emergency measures for
severe droughts of GBP 25 billion to GBP 40 billion. In this case, the economic case for resilience
measures is strong.
There are established levels of service criteria for water supply systems subject to peak demands,
drought, and other weather-related shocks. The mean and variance of system outputs are simple metrics,
but these are incomplete descriptors of behavior under stressed conditions. When an operational
target or standard has been violated, performance can be judged in terms of: (a) how often the system
fails (reliability); (b) how quickly the system recovers after a failure (resilience); (c) how significant the
failures are in terms of their consequences (vulnerability) [59]. Here, resilience is being defined as the
length of time taken by a system to recover after a period of unsatisfactory performance.
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Table 2. Examples of indicators shown in the 2019 Adaptation Sub Committee report [57].
Natural Environment
• Condition of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (terrestrial, freshwater, coastal, farmland, bog).
• Size and spatial configuration of woodland patches within the landscape.
• Proportion of water bodies meeting Good status in England.
• Volumes of abstraction from non-tidal water sources for agriculture in England.
• Total number of wildfire incidents.
People and the Built Environment
• Percentage and number of new properties built in Flood Zone 3.
• Number of planning permissions that are granted contrary to Environment Agency advice.
• Area of permeable and impermeable land within all urban areas in England.
• Weighted average water consumption per capita in England.
• Percentage of households in England and Wales with water meters.
Infrastructure
• Total number of minutes of delay per weather related incident in England (rail).
• Total leakage for all water companies.
• Reported and forecasted spend on resilience by water companies.
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Figure 4. Total spend on resilience from 2008–2009 to 2017–2018 by water companies, as reported to
Ofwat. Between 2008–2009 and 2017–2018, 70% of all spent on resilience was by Anglian and Severn
Trent. A further 25% of that spent was by Thames, Wessex, Yorkshire, Affinity, Bristol and Sutton and
East Surrey. The remaining 10 water companies (grouped as ‘Other’) accounted for less than 5% of
the total spent on resilience across all water companies. Reproduced from [58] with permission from
ADAS and the UK Committee on Climate Change.
Recovery time depends on the intrinsic properties of the system and management objectives, as well
as on the frequency, severity, and duration of the exogenous pressures. For example, positive phases
of the North Atlantic Oscillation (natural variability) and projected climate change (anthropogenic)
increase both the severity and duration of droughts in NE England and are expected to lower the
resilience of Yorkshire’s water supply system [60]. The extent to which various options manage
“tolerable risk” can be tested using models of water systems exposed to very large ensembles of climate
scenarios [61]. Analytical methods also help to evaluate options for managing urban floods [62],
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or even to measure resilience to flooding at property scales [63]. Sometimes system breaking points are
revealed. For instance, the urban drainage system of Kampala, Uganda experiences a disproportionately
high degradation of functionality (i.e., loss of conveyance of flood volume) when there are ~20%
random failures in sewer links, indicating low resilience of the existing sewer network [64]. In this
case, investment in distributed storage was shown to be more effective than centralized stormwater
storage solutions.
Others apply stochastic forcing to hydrological models to investigate both the number of (stable
or temporary) states and the circumstances under which a system might switch between these states
(e.g., in [40,65]). This can identify the forcing and/or changes in catchment properties that could lead
to an irreversible shift in conditions. For instance, water tables may not return to pre-drought levels
(steady state 1) even if rainfall is the same as before (Figure 5). This could be due to a host of factors
including greater reliance on groundwater during the drought; associated changes in land cover/use;
impacts of wildfire on infiltration; vegetation dieback; irreversible loss of glacier/snowpack; permanent
disconnection of hillslope-surface drainage networks, or alteration of hydrogeological pathways [66].
This kind of change in state has been observed in the Colorado River Basin where, after nine years of
drought and groundwater depletion, “this strategic reserve is considered largely unrecoverable by
natural means” [67] (p. 5910).
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The two steady states (i.e., attractors) exist under average forcing but a large disturbance between
years 16 and 20 (e.g., a drought) causes the system state to fall below a threshold. In year 21, the large
disturbance ends but the system converges to the lower steady state and stays there for the remaining
years. In this case, both steady states emerge because stochastic forcing was enough to cause switching
between states. Reproduced from [65] with permission from the American Geophysical Union.
Detection of a hydroclimatic threshold that results in the breakdown of ecosystem resilience
to drought would potentially enable prediction of abrupt shifts in biomes under climate change.
Water use efficiency (WUE) (the ratio of above ground net primary productivity to evapotranspiration)
has been proposed as an indicator of functional response [68]. Research shows that WUE is similar
across biomes ranging from grassland to forest but tends to increase under drier conditions. However,
following sustained drought, a maximum WUE is reached, beyond which dieback and biome
reorganization occurs. The maximum value for Australian grasslands is thought to be WUE ~1.01.
The “tipping point” concept has also been applied to large-scale components of the Earth’s system.
For example, one meta-analysis tabulated 15 policy-relevant tipping elements in the global climate
system and ranked the associated threats [8]. Expert elicitation revealed the greatest concern about
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potential irreversible melting of the Greenland Ice Sheet at a threshold of ~3 ◦C local warming,
eventually contributing up to 3 m to global mean sea level.
5. Properties that Contribute to Catchment Resilience
Evidence of the natural and socio-economic properties that contribute to catchment resilience
comes from long-term environmental reconstruction and monitoring, model analysis, field experiments
and semi-structured interviews. These lines of enquiry are exemplified below.
Put simply, the most climate resilient catchments and habitats are likely to be those with
least the human modification [69]. Nonetheless, some “natural” catchments are more resilient
than others, and some circumstances where interventions manage climate risks better than others.
Paleo-environmental reconstructions provide analogues of how freshwater systems functioned under
stress prior to human-induced climate and catchment change. For example, lake sediments in Victoria,
Australia generally reveal muted responses in wetland conditions despite marked climate variations
before European settlement [70]. However, because of major water abstraction, widespread catchment
disturbance and degradation within the Murray–Darling Basin, modern wetlands are now functioning
outside their range of natural variability, limiting their capacity to recover from the recent “Millennium
Drought”. Others have shown that the relative vulnerability of individual (fish) species to drought in
the basin can be ranked from their feeding, life cycle and physiological traits [71].
Paleolimnological studies in the English Lake District provide similar evidence of heightened
sensitivity of phytoplankton communities to recent climate fluctuations because of eutrophication [72].
The enrichment of the North and South Basins of Lake Windermere followed rapid population growth
in the area, sewage disposal, intensification of agriculture and atmospheric deposition of nitrogen.
Further investigation revealed that lake morphometry, catchment and landscape factors influence
relationships between climate, land use and algae communities [73]. Reconstructions show seasonally
dependent responses with rises in summer filamentous algae coinciding with the advent of wastewater
treatment and disposal; increases in siliceous algae align with changes in winter rainfall/hydraulic
flushing. The authors of both studies advocate nutrient management as a strategy for building resilience
to future climate change.
Case studies show the nuanced response of individual catchments subject to multiple local
pressures. However, there is a limit to which site-specific findings can be extrapolated to other locations.
Hence, national and international typologies are being developed to improve understanding of the
predominant controls on hydrological regimes and thereby the relative sensitivity and resilience
of freshwater ecosystems to climate change (see [74–76]). For example, the North-Watch program
examined the extent to which 10 catchments from higher mid-latitudes resist changes in rainfall with
respect to river flow [77]. The least resilient (cold) catchments were found to have low storage and
strong seasonality in precipitation/snowmelt. Even small changes in air temperature may cause a
switch in state from a snowmelt-runoff to precipitation-runoff regime [78].
Many studies highlight the value of natural and managed water stores in modulating extreme
weather and climate change (e.g., in [79–82]). Catchments with higher storage (e.g., with extensive
wetlands, lakes, and/or permeable geology) are generally more resilient to variations in the seasonal
cycle of precipitation because of their longer “memory”, but are less resilient to inter-annual and
inter-seasonal changes than rivers with lower mean discharges. Stream chemistry tracers can indicate
water source and hydrological pathway resilience to droughts of differing duration and severity [83,84].
Similarly, spatial variations in soil moisture may reveal resistance and resilience to drought by
the extent of hydrological dis-connectivity of the river network from catchment units [85]. Hence,
catchment resilience depends variously on the characteristics of the climate signal, amount/type of
storage, hydrogeological and landscape features (s).
Objective classification of river flow regimes and sensitivity testing can further expose differential
reactions to climate change. For example, marked variations in flood-risk response surfaces are
discerned between catchment types when subjected to the same seasonal rainfall/temperature
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changes [86] (Figure 6, below). The ratio of the mean interarrival time of runoff-producing precipitation
events and the mean catchment response time can be used to discriminate the relative sensitivity of
persistent and erratic flow regimes to interannual changes in climate [87]. Others relate the hydrological
response of rivers to catchment properties and show that annual precipitation, river channel slope,
drainage density, and alluvial deposits were key predictors of the sensitivity of climate-driven flood
signatures [88].
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Figure 6. Response surfaces showing percentage changes in the 20-year return period flood (color
coded) versus percentage changes in mean annual precipitation (y-axis) and seasonal variation in the
changes (x-axis). The examples are for the E rick at Mille of Tore (NE Scotland, left) and R di g at
Redbridge (SE England, right). Dots show the distribution f changes inferred from the multi-model,
multi-emission e semble by the 2080s, comprising change factors from IPCC-AR4 GCMs (black dots)
and UKCP09 RCMs (blu dots). Reprinted from [86] with permission from Elsevier.
It is important to note that resilience depends as much on the institutional/social landscape as it
does on the natural proper ies of catchments. Features that build the res lience f social-e ological
systems (SES) are: “vision, l adership, and trust; enabling leg sla ion that creates s cial space for
ecosystem management; funds for responding o environm ntal change and for remedial tion;
capacity for monitoring and responding to environmental feedback; inform tion flow through social
networks; the combinatio of various sourc s of information and knowledge; a d sense-making and
arenas of collab rative learning for ecosystem ma age ent” [16] (p. 55).
The above attributes essentially describe organizatio s that are adaptively managing emergent
climate risks and opportunities [89]. There may be specific policy interventions to strength n the
enabling environment and th reby community resilien e. For insta ce, building the institutional
capac ty of barangays (local administrative units) in the Laguna Lake region of the Philippines improved
ommunity resilience to fl od disasters by focusi g attention on both ex ante and ex post measures [90].
Barangays must now formulate and implement their own disas er risk reduction measures, such as
regula awareness raising campaigns (before a disaster) and by providing tra ning and equipment
to volunteers who respond ( fter a disaster). Conversely, the prospect of transformative change
is hindered where there are multiple and contested water re ource uses, competing value ystems,
diverse decision m kers and rul s [91]. The likelihood of SES coll pse increas s wher th re a e selfish
elites, limited capacity for anticipatory actions and centralized, complex and/ r rigid govern nc
syst ms [92].
6. Applying Catchment Resilience Concepts in Practice
Now for the most challenging and final part of this review—how to translate resilience theory,
monitoring and modelling into practice? There are a few examples:
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For long-lived infrastructure decisions, [93] (p. 240) recommends: (i) selecting “no-regret”
strategies that yield benefits even in absence of climate change; (ii) favoring reversible and flexible
options; (iii) incorporating “safety margins” in new investments; (iv) promoting soft adaptation
strategies; (v) reducing decision time horizons.
For river restoration, the authors in [94] call for overall enhancement of connectivity of fluvial
processes and between habitats. Others stipulate success criteria [95]: First, an ecological river
restoration project should be designed to achieve a more dynamic, healthy river than already exists
at the site. Second, the river’s ecological condition must be measurably improved. Third, the river
system must be more self-sustaining and resilient to external perturbations so that only minimal
follow-up maintenance is needed. Fourth, during the construction phase, no lasting harm should be
inflicted on the ecosystem. Fifth, both pre- and post-assessment must be completed, and the data made
publicly available.
For enhancing the resilience of ecosystem services, the authors in [96] identify seven policy-relevant
principles: (P1) maintain diversity and redundancy, (P2) manage connectivity, (P3) manage
slow variables and feedbacks, (P4) foster an understanding of SES as complex adaptive systems,
(P5) encourage learning and experimentation, (P6) broaden participation, and (P7) promote polycentric
governance systems.
For improving the resilience of small water bodies and repairing their natural functioning,
the authors in [97] (p. 1611) propose a three-tiered approach (Figure 7), involving: (1) restoration of
channel hydromorphological dynamics; (2) restoration and management of the riparian zone, and (3)
management of activities in the wider catchment.
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to (b) a state of improved r sili nce following resto ative ction. Reproduced from [97] under the Open
Gover ment License.
Guiding principles are needed to shape policies and priorities. Some of the above manifest
strategies for “buying time” for natural systems by reducing harms that are not linked to climate [69].
However, more is needed on actionable measures. Although there have been calls for dedicated field
and modelling experiments [98], much remains to be done to develop evidence-based field manuals
for those who are implementing site-specific, resilience-building measures. Experience can also be
gained through role play and simulation of actual water sup ly and plan ing measures under severe
(historic drought) conditions [99]. These can raise awareness of actions that avoid system failure.
Sometimes advice can be as imple as protecting instream thermal refugia from cattle by fencing
the riverbank (Figure 8a). Other times a rule of thumb is helpful—such as plant 0.5 km of riparian
tree cover near head aters 1 ◦C of river water cooling in summer [100]. Even then,
more d tailed instructions are quired on what to plant and how to m nage trade-offs between
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increased shade/cooling/nutrient cycling and other aspects of ecosystem function. Keeping Rivers Cool
is a rare example of this type of assistance [101]. Further guidance of this kind is needed.
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For instance, analyses show that, under extreme multi-basin flooding, up to 30% of river monitoring
stations in Great Britain can simultaneously record their annual maximum flow (as was the case in
autumn 2000) [113]. Subsequent research investigated the spatial signature of multi-basin floods [114];
equivalent work has been undertaken on the spatial coherence of major droughts [115]. Both areas
of enquiry raise questions about the resilience of connected assets and emergency systems that must
continue to perform despite widespread disruption (e.g., in [116]).
7. Concluding Remarks and Recommendations
This Review draws on nearly 120 sources that inform thinking about resilience to climate change
at river catchment scales. This is clearly a fashionable topic and one that rightly draws attention to
system threats, tipping points, and the prospect of new equilibrium states, as well as the need for
long-term monitoring and adaptive management. However, all three Rs (i.e., resilience, resistance,
and reliability) should be embraced to broaden the range of solutions available and offer a more
integrated conceptual framework. Six further recommendations are offered to water managers based
on the evidence reviewed:
1. Use resilience terminology precisely and consistently. Within scientific and policy documents,
“resilient” is at times used interchangeably with “sensitive”, “resistant”, “sustainable” or, as the
opposite to “vulnerable”. A standard glossary of terms could be established by the community.
2. Strive to build back better or safer after a catastrophe. Reconstruction and recovery activities create
opportunities to build resilience (i.e., to adaptively manage emergent risks). Sometimes it may be
necessary to accept the new reality of a change of state—for instance it would be prohibitively
costly to remediate all UK rivers impacted by mine drainage—in which case, a risk-based approach
is applied.
3. Adopt a strategic approach to monitoring networks. Novel indicators of system threats, thresholds,
stable states and resilience are needed. Long-term monitoring with agreed trigger points for
actions are key instruments for benchmarking, then adaptively managing climate risks at all scales.
4. Demand national and regional resilience and adaptation indicators made available via open
platforms that are updated regularly. Presently, much needed information is dispersed in
unhelpful formats and is fragmented, incomplete or protected. This could be a significant
multi-agency endeavor but would eventually strengthen national adaptation capabilities.
5. Reduce non-climatic pressures on river catchments. By addressing tangible issues such as
catchment disturbance and pollution, natural systems will be in better shape to adjust to the
uncertain timing/severity of future climate threats.
6. Implement specific adaptation measures to enhance resilience. Such interventions should
be evidence-based, with field trials, monitoring and modelling to evaluate intended benefits.
More decision tools and practical guidance are urgently needed.
Climate threats to river catchments are increasingly understood; yet knowledge to guide local
resilience measures is in relatively short supply. Priority areas for applied research and development
include: (a) objective designation of ecological flows; (b) tools to guide riparian management of water
quality and temperature pressures; (c) economic appraisal of headwater restoration measures to achieve
downstream adaptation benefits; (d) catchment-specific (rather than regional/national) allowances for
climate change in detailed engineering design; (e) simulation methods for generating unseen events
for stress-testing the resilience of water systems and plans. Above all, the priority is to devise and
disseminate indicators of evolving climate risks and adaptation outcomes.
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